
stion be undertaken during tbe present
eseion. Laid on tbe table.
Vest then addressed tbo senate on bis

esolution in favor of bimetallism and
ree coinage of gold and silver. He
ikened the Sherman act to a houseless
rod homeless dog, without a kennel to
tide its dishonored head, but declared
ie would not vote for ita repeal without
i guarantee of the use of silver as a
noney metal.

Vest continued: Cleveland accepted
he nomination on a platform which
dedged the Democratic party to hi
netallism. He did not undertake to
lay now that the president was opposed
» bimetallieni or would not give exueu-
ive sanction to a measure to coin silver
it its commercial rate with gold, but be
lid undertake to say that tbe preai-
lent's message was most significant for
what it failed to say. He undertook to
lay, with tbe greatest respect for the
'resident and without the slightest
loubt of his honesty of purpose, that
then he failed to say one word in re-
ipect to bimetallism, he certainly meant
that consideration of the question of free
seinage of silwer at any rate was so im-
practicable that it did not need execu-
tive notice Aato the assertion that silver
ihould be demooet zed because it fluctu-
Ited in value, while the value of gold
was stable, he read an extract from
what he called "a remarkable pam-
phlet," written by Monteith Doug-
lass; a business man of London, before
the closing of the Indian mints, plead-
ing with the people of Great Britain in
favor of bimetallism aa the only sure
foundation for financial existence, and
leclaring silver really fluctuated much
less than gold. It waa not over-produc-
tion of silver that brought down its
value; it was legislation?legislation in
Germany and the United States. How
could it be expected that silver would
retain its value when those two great na-
tions took away the monetary use of sil-
verT With the resources and population
of the United States, it was only nec-
essary for the United States to fix a
policy and stand by it. The trouble to-
day was caused by the open and sedul-
ous inculcation of the idea that tbe
country was about to go to a gold stand-
ard, and that the Bilver money of the
country would be worthless.

Vest spoke of the unfortunate condi-
tion of the miners of the west and said:
"I know what these people endured.
Leaving the comfort of civilization and
going out, a rifle in one hand and a pick
in the other, blazing the pathway of
civilization in the cations of tbe Rocky
mountain.', they boilt up tbe silver
mining industry on tbe faith pledged
them by tbe people of tbe United
States in its constitution and
laws that the product of those mines
would be considered as money metal,
and we are now asked, through tbe
financial 'four hundred' of New York
and the commercial classes of England,
to betray these people and say to them:
'Find something else to do. We want
gold.' No, Mr. President: I will not do
it."

In conclusion, Vest repelled the idea
of there being a necessity for an inter-
national agreement on the subject of
silver. At the close of his speech, Hoar
obtained the door and tbe senate ad-
journed.

The Republican caucußwas postponed
owing to the lateness of the senate ad-
journment.

HOUSE PROCEEDINGS.

The Silver Di bare Drags Its Weary
kengtn Alone;.

Washington, Aug. 14.?1n the house
today the silver debate was resumed.
Boatner, Democrat, of Louisiana spoke
in favor of free coinage.

Boataer was followed by Lsjyton, Dem-
ocrat, of Ohio, on unconditional repeal,
and he by Patterson, Democrat, of
Tennessee, on the same line.

Simpson, Populist, of Kansas, read a
speech made by the gentleman from
Tennessee (Patterson) during the first
session of the fifty-second congress, ad-
vocating free coinage of silver,and asked
him to reconcile those views with those
he held today.

Patterson replied that he had modified
his views.

Snodgrasß, Democrat, of Tennessee
asked Patterson, if, when Grover Cleve-
land was a candidate for renomination,
he (Patterson) wis not a strong advocate
of the nomination of Hill.

Patterson declined to talk on this sub-
ject, but said he was with Cleveland for
sound currency, economic government
and fair and just and equal taxation.
[Applause]

Bailey, Democrat, of Texas followed in
a speech advocating the Bland free coin-
age substitute for the Wilson repeal bill.

Pendleton, Democrat, of West Virginia
was satisfied that tbe only way a parity
could be brought about between gold and
silver was for the country to come to
accord with the other commercial nations
of tbe world.

Warner, Democrat, of New York would
vote for the coinage of gold and silver on
a parity, but these metals must be ot
the same intrinsic value.

The house then adjourned.

HOUSE REPUBLICANS.
They Will Taka Little Fart In the Sil-

ver Debate.
Washington, Aug. 14.?The leading

Bepublicana ol the honse announce their
intention of talcing little or no part in
the silver discussion, on the ground that
tbey were refused a chance to amend
the order regulating the debate. They
declare that they do not believe tbat
free silver or no silver, which are the
only two alteroative3 possible in the
Bland order, are tbe only two possible
solutions of the question. Tbey would
have been glad to have secured a vote on
another proposition which tbey believed
would go farther than any other to meet
and relieve the necessities of the finan-
cial situation. In view of this they do
not feel called upon to take part in the
debate. It is doubtful, however, if they
can hold to the programme outlined.

HOUSE COMMITTEES.

Little Hope of Their Announcement
Before September.

Washington, August 14.?Prominent
members of the house are now coming
to the conclusion that there is little
hope of the committee being announced
before the beginning of September after
tbe silver question is disposed of. The
story circulated Saturday to the effect
tbat Secretary Carlisle had stated that
Wilson of West Virginia would succeed
Springer as chairman of the ways and
means committee was flatly denied by
Carlisle today. He was much annoyed
that such a report should have been
published.

AN ANTI-SILVER CAUCUS.

Result of the Poll of the Houso Soon to
Be Announced.

Washington, Aug. 14. -A meeting of
the committee appointed last week to
arrange on behalf of the anti-silver men
lor a discussion of the silver question

in the house, bad been called by Repre-
sentative Kayner, chairman, for tomor-
row night at the Arlington hotel. The
purposes of the call are tbe appointment
of siib-committeee to take charge of the
various featares of the present contest
and to complete tbe organization of the
anti-silver forces in tbe bouse. It is ex-
pected that tha result of a poll oi the
bouse upon the pending meaeures will
be ready for announcement at tbe meet-
ing. Tbe present estimates of the ma-
jority iv favor of the repeal vary irom 22
to 40.

THE SCARCITY OF CURRENCY.

Comptroller Eckels Has Hopes for Ro-
ller Tills Weak.

Washington, Aug. 14.?Comptroller
Eckels thinks tbe currency situation
will be considerably improved this week
by money sinking to its nominal valne.
The premium paid for the use of cur-
rency is drawing mjney from its hiding
places and during tbe coming week more
currency will be issued on bonds depos-
ited by bants than during tbe same
period for many years. Tbe currency
was increased by this method during
July $5,000,000, and more than this
amount has been thus far in August.
When to this $20,000,000 gold ordered
from abroad is added, there is certainly
strong ground to hope for relief.

Philadelphia, Aug. 14.?The superin-
tendent of the Philadelphia mint has re-
ceived instructions from Washington to
to push small gold coinage and subsi-
diary silver as rapidly as possible, and
if need be to have the mint worked after
hours to get tke specie out.

A SILVER CONVENTION.

Friends ot the White Metal ln Council
ia Idaho.

Kstihim, Idaho, Aug. 14.?-The state
silver convention was called to order
this afternoon by Governor McConnell.
The large hall was packed with dele-
gates; nearly all the counties in the
Btate are represented.

Governor McConnell, in calling the
convention to order, reiterated hia op-
position to any compromise, and stated
that ifcongress did "not do something to
relieve the strain all those who are in
favor of free coinage must join hands in
a political party favoring silver, and set-
ting every other issue aside. Commit-
tees were appointed, and the convention
adjourned until tomorrow.

Atlantlo Steamships.
London, Aug. 14 ?Bighted: Berlin,

from New York; Btntteart, from Balti-
more; Ocean, from New York.

Southampton, Aug. 14. ? Arrived:
Elbe, from New York.

Gibraltar, Aug. 14.?Passed: Werra,
from New York.

Nkw York, Aug. 14.?Arrived: Rha-
etia, from Hamburg; Arizona, from
Liverpool; Normandie, from Havre.

Boston, Aug. 14 ? Arrived : Venetian,
from London; Columbian, from Liver-
pool.

Philadelphia, Aug. 14. ?Arrived :
Russia, from Hamburg.

Taxes Paid on Boots.
Louisville, Ky., Aug. 14.?Today was

"force" day at the internal revenue
office, and the owners of May, 1890,whisky in bond had to Day taxes or
suffer the penalty provided by law. The
suits filed Saturday afternoon by W. L.
Miles & Co. and the Newhope Distilling
company for a restraining order, come
up for hearing the first Monday in Sep-
tember. Meantime collections are being
promptly paid, and the collector said he
tho tght nearly the full amount due
1432,000, will be paid.

Peath's Shining- Marks.
Baltimore, Aug. 14 ?Prof. M. A.

Newell, one of Maryland's foremost edu-
cators, with a national reputation as an
author of school works, died this morn-
ing.

London, Ang. 14.?William Joseph
Hugh Clifford, Roman Catholic bishop
of the diocese of Clifton, died today.

Lieut.-Gen. Sir Edward Brace Hamley
died suddenly on Saturday from heart
disease.

Iron Mills Starting; Up.
Pittsburg, Aug. 14.?The outlook in

the iron and steel trade is brighter to-
night than for some time. Several de-
partments of the Jones & Laugblins
company resumed operation today, and a
nnmber of otber millshave have given
notice of starting up. They will give
employment to upwards of 15,000 men.

Fonnd ln the River.
Omaha, Neb., Aug. 14.?The body of

Capt. H. Vernon Russell, late of the
British navy, was found in the river to-
night. Foul play is suspected. He had
been in the city some time and a short
time ago was mixed up in a midnight
street adventure ia which he was badly
wounded.

The Economltei Stranded.
Pittsburg, Aug. 14. ?The affairs of

tbe Economite society have reached a
crisis. Trustee Duss yesterday notified
the employees, numbering 300, that tbe
Bociety would be unable to pay wages
any longer. Tbe trouble is due to the
financial stringency.

Northwestern Regatta.

Detroit, Mich , Aug. 14.?The unfin-
ished races of the northwestern regatta
were rowed off today. Edwin Hedley,
of the Passaics, won the quarter mile
dash for senior single sculls in 1:17, also
senior singles, mile and a half with
turn, in 12:43.

Cottun Mills Resuming;.
Providence, R. 1., Aug. 14.?A scoie

of cotton mills owned and operated by
B. B. & R. Knife in Rhode Island and
Massachusetts, started up this morning,
after having been stopped a week.
They employ nearly 8000 operatives.

A Spy Hanged.
Mobile, Ala., Aug. 14.?A report from

Meachambet, in Clarke county, states
that Henry Smith, a spy for the gang,
was apprehended and hanged Saturday
night, near Salether. Five of the gang
were arrested.

?< Batolll Visits Corrigan.

New York, Aug. 14. ?Monsignor Sa-
tolli arrived in the city from Washing-
ton this afternoon and proceeded at
once to the residence of Archbishop Cor-
rigan, where he was received with cor-
diality.

Orovsr Goes a Fishing.
Buzzard's Bay, Mass., Aug. 14.?This

afternoon the president and Dr. Bryant
went down the bay Sshing for three
hours. The rest of the day was passed
quietly at home.

Silver Purchases.
Washington, Aug. 14.?The offers of

Bilver today were 305,000 ounces. Sixty
thousand ounces were purchased at
$0.7325. The purchases this month are
1,556,000 ounces.

Lack of vitalityaud color matter ln the bulbscauses tbe balr to full out and turn gray. We
recommend Hall's Hair Kenuwer to preveat
balduets and grsyness.

THE CREEDON-GREGGAINS FIGHT.
It Was a Sluggins: Match From

Start to Finish.

Greggain-j Was Very Game, but Got
Knocked Out.

Creedon Won,ln the Fiftasnth Ko in,!.

The Mal.a-njah of Karpnthalla and
tteorge Francis Train

Were Spectators.

By thn Aunolitsd PrsM
Roby, lad., Aug. 14.?The Creedon-

Greggains contest at R >by brought out
5000 people tonight. Frank 0. Ives oc-
cupied a box, accompanied by the Ma-
harajah of Karputhalia, who ia visiting
the world's fair, and several of his suite.
George Francis Train was also there and
received an ovation.

In tbe first round Greggaina tried for
Creedon's neck, but was stopped. Cree-
don rushed and Greggains ducked and
got two face blows and the round ended
in bis favor.

In the second it was give and take
with honors easy.

In tbe third Greggains landed on
Creedon's face and got away without a
return. Greggains'generalship was much
admired. The round was much in Greg-
gains' favor.

In the fourth and fifth there were
numerous sharp exchanges but nothing
serieui.

in tbe sixth, Creedon rushed his man
and soon had his man bleeding at the
mouth. Creedon scored the first knock-
down and almost had his man finished,
but Greggains came gamely to the
scratch.

Round seven started in with Creedon
doing his man fast; Greggaina had
steam left and held his own gamely.

In the eighth, Greggains seemed to
have hia second wind, but Creedonrushed and Greggains, toward the endof the round, had barely strength enough
to stay. He sparred for wind in the
ninth, but Creedon landed on the ribs
several times.

In tbe tenth and eleventh Creedon
landed frequently, making Greggains
bleed freely at the mouth.

During the twelfth Creedon landed
twice on the stomach, and got a facedisplacement in return. At this time ascare in the audiense, caused by the
ticket office being set on fire, caused a
small panic, but it was over soon.

Round 13 opened by Creedon landing
freely on Greggains' wind and receiving
a light punch in return. Greggains re-
ceived heavy face punishment at the
end of the round, and was staggering
when the bell sounded.

Ivthe fourteenth round Creedon re-
ceived several hard ones in tbe face, but
continued to work for Greggains' wind,
and finally began to have his man
groggy. Again tbe gong saved Greg-
gains.

In the fifteenth round Creedon came
up with a determination to do his man,
and by a heavy blow on the chin
knocked Greggains out within a minute
after coming to the center of the ring,
lime, 55 minutes.

National League Games.
Pittsburg, Aug. 14.?Pittsburg won

by Ehret's Pitching. Pittsburg, 6; St.
Louis, 5.

Philadelphia, Aug. 14.?The PhiJließ
Boston, a-"4 »?\u25a0»-<?--?\u25a0 J »?

Cleveland, 0., Aug. 14.?Parrot of
the Reds was knocked out of the box in
the seventh inning. Cleveland, 12;
Cincinnati, 5.

New Yoaa, Aug. 14.?The feature of
the game was the pitching of Rusie of
New York. New York, 6; Brook-
lyn. 2.

Chicago, Aug. 14.?The visitors won
a hard-fought game; Chicago, 5; Louis-
ville, 6.

Washington, Aug. 14.?The visitors
batted Meekin all over the field. Wash-
ington, 8; Baltimore, 11.

Monmouth Park Races.
Monmouth Park, Ang. 14.?The track

was fast.
Five furlongs? Wah Jim won, Addie

second, Lake View third; time. 1:00
Six furlongs?Kingston won, Loantaka

second, Gascon third; time, I:l2'^.
Five furlongs?Longdale won. Black

Hawk second, Vanosburg third; time,
1:000^.

Seven furlongs?St. Leonards won,
Lady Violet second, Roche third; time,
1:27.

Five furlongs?Stone Nellie won,
Queen Like second, I. I. Kazan third;
time, 1:00.

Mile?Arab won, Long Beach second,
Nomad third; time, 1:414.

An African Congress.
Chicago, Aug. 14.?The first session of

the congress on Africa was held today.
Tbe programme was full of interest for
those who followthe progress of civiliza-
tion in the dark continent. Papers were
read Dy the Belgian minister, Alfred
Leghalt, Mrs. French-Sheldon, Momotu
Mansaquoi, a native African prince, and
others.

An Overdue Steamer.

Montreal, Aug. 14.?The Dominion
line steamer Sarnia, with a general cargo
and 50 passengers, which left July iiOth
for Liverpool, was spoken August 7th
by tbe steamer Ripon City, benue for
Glasgow, 500 miles east of Newfound-
land, with her machinery disabled. She
refused assistance. Naming has since
been heard of tbe Sarnia.

A Congress of Mbpoiii,

Chicago, Aug. 14. ? Representative
members of the Masonic order through-
out the United States began a congress
here today in the nature of a reunion.
It is expected, however, that another
branch of the organization will be per-
fected.

Bering Sen Arbitrators.
Paris, Aug. 14.?The Bering sea

tribunal of arbitration will meet tomor-
row morning to make the final revision
of its report. The text of the decision
may be given out tomorrow noon.

The Crisis ln Buenos Ayres.
Buenos Avans. Aug. 14, ?The present

cabinet crisis has caused general un-
easiness. Troops were brought to the
city this afternoon and evening in antici-
pation of popular disturbances.

Another Bicycle Meet.
Milwaulke, Aug. 14.?Another inter-

national bicycle meet began here today.
Zimmerman won tbe half-mile open in
1:13 3-5 and the mile international in
2:19 1-6.

Ihe Vigilant Won.
Cottage City, Mais., Aug 14.?The

Vigilant won tbe run from Newport to-
day, beating tbe Jubilee and Colonia
two miles.

ATTHE CHICAGO FAIR.

The Wejr California Shows Cp at the
\u25a0SaH

The following id taken from a very
enthusiastic article in the Chicago Her-
ald, relative to oar .Southern California

| exhibit at Chicago:
That portion of the building occupied

with the Southern California exhibit iemore thronged than the other portion!,
and hence it ia presumed that to a ma-jorityof people it is the more interest-
ing. Horticulture has a charm for moat
people that drawa more than even flori-
culture; and in Southern California both
are carried on under conditions ab-
solutely favorable. A pleasant outdoor
life the year round, in a country worebeautiful than any other, in easily ac-
cessible parts of the world?that is what
horticulture insures to ita followers in
Southern California?that is tbe promise
it would bold out to all visitors to this
state building. It is iv expectation of
this promise that these 40,000 persons
viait here every day. The men aud
women in charge of these flue exhibits"know their business." if any do ou tbe
entire grounds. How much a right se- !lection of persons to have charge in
these matter? enhances tbe value of the
matters themselves the Californianslearned on previous occasione. They are
perhaps the most skillful exhibitors
in the world. They always have some-
thing line to show, and they always
show it to the best advantage. How "it
ia possible to give an idea, even, in this
writing, of the many rich and beautiful
things here artistically displayed, the
writer confesses that he does not know.To merely indicate in a few well chosen
words the more noticeable things, and
then to put upon the words a glow to
harmonize with the golden hue that is
upon all tbe things viewed, would be
enough, but how is this to be done ?
Obvioualy not but very general descrip-
tion can be safely attempted in this
article.

So intelligent has been the selection
and combining of objects, and so effect-
ively are they displayed, that no vieitor
to the California building can fail to be
impressed abidingly with much that is
before him, though unassisted in
his examination. But an organiza-
tion that wa* affected by the
six or seven counties of SouthernCalifornia?in which organization the
chamber of commeroe of Los Angeles is
conspicuous?is maintaining agents that
are constantly in attendance and ever
ready to supply and desired informa-tion. The six counties (now there areseven with the new county of River-
side), Los Angeles, Orange, San Diego,
Ban Bernardino, Ventura and Santa
Barbara are certainly glorious, whether
taken separately or together, and their
people may ba pardoned for holding
that they constitute a lariie part of the
glory of the entire state. These counties
comprise tbe "citrns belt;" in tbem
flourish the orange and the lemon?no-
where eiee so completely. As Los An-
geles is the leading city of South-
ern California, so also is it the
shire town of the county of that name?
tbe finest county of them all. It is the
chamber of commerce of Los Angeles
that contributes more than all other or-ganizations to the interests of thissplendid exhibit. Los Angeles is an ex-
ample to all cities of a Bemi-tropic lati-
tude, and proves that enterprise is
not confined to the colder regions.
It is, in the character of ita inhabi-
tants and in its methods of business,
eastern and northern, like Chicago or
St. Paul. Indeed'the membership of
ita chamber of commerce is largely of
eastern origin, Chicago itself furnishing
perhaps a majority of its more,enterpris-
'DS-.P.'Synoterß.' Its president, Mr.ever einee Tne'Yfuriu a mil uffttmn.. - .v.
enthusiastic and able chief agent,
Frank Wiggins, is in the building early
and late and not a single quarter of an
hour of the 12 hours put in by him for
labor is he allowed to be idle by the
thousands demanding special informa-
tion. He ia one of the best informed
men as to his own section that is
anywhere to be encountered and his
enthusiasm is sweeping and catch-
ing. If there is any question he
cannot answer and is not at any mo-
ment ready to answer it certainly has
not yet been asked. From his obliging
speech hundreds are every day learning
much about orange culture and all the
other branches of horticulture, and the
various exhibits make plain whatever is
puzzling in explanations.

IN FINANCIAL STRAITS.

Yesterday's Record of Bank and Busi-
ness Failure-,

Rutland, Vt., Aug. 14.? S. M. Dorr &
Bone, who did a western bond and mort-
gage brokerage business here and ran a
bank in Bristol, this state, filled peti-
tions in insolvency today. Their lia-
bilities are $142,875, with assets of the
nominal value of $241,415.

Jacksonville, Fla., Aug. 14.?The
Bauk ot Leesburg, Yager Brothers pro-
prietors, assigned today. Liabilities,
$40,000; assets, $90,000. The with-
drawal of deposits forced it to shut
down.

Skdai.ia, Mo., Aug. 14.?The Bank of
Springfield, with a capital of $100,000,
failed to open doors this morning. It is
thought the bank will come out all
rigtit.

Boston, Aug. 14.? W. H. C. Badger
& Co., furniture manufacturers, have
assigned. Liabilities, $100,000; assets,
about $125,000.

Chicago, Aug. 14.?A. R Bach, a
lumber dealer, with yards and offices in
South Chicago, a signed this morning to
the Kquitnble Trust company. Assets,
$511,000; liabilities, $250,000.

World's Fair Columbian Edition Illns-
trated Herald.

This beautiful publication printed on
the finest book paper, is now on sale by
all the news dealers and at the Herald
busineßß office. It contains 48 pages of
information about Southern California
and over 50 illustrations. As a publica-
tion to send to eastern friends it has
never been equalled. Price 15 cents in
wrappers.

A Desperate Character Shot.
New Bobton, Mo., Aug. 14.?Dr. D. B.

Howard of Bucklin, while in a fight
with his wife and his wife's brother-in-
law, was shot and killed. Howard wbb
a desperate character.

Seven People Injured.

Bbbi.in, Aug. 14.?During a review of
troops iv the Moabit barracks by Em-
peror William today, a wallof the build-
ing collapsed. Seven people were seri-
ously injured.

The Koral albert Cap.

London, Aug. 14. ?The Albert cup was
won today by the yacht Britannia; the
Satanila second, at the regatta of the
Royal Albert Yacht club.

The Qasen Is All Bight.

London, Aug. 14.?Tbe reports cur-
rent in America that the queen haa
lie -v stricken with paralysis are entirely
witbniu foundation.

WORLD'S FAIR NOTES.

Slo»t Unique Musical Programme ?Crazy
Sori.'i Danae.

Chicago, Aug. 14.?The must nnique
musical programme yet given at the
world's fair attracted a large audience to
music hall today. Wagnerian music,
Irish jig dances by pipers and rude tom-
tom beating by tribes followed in rapid
succession until the audience was dazed.
This was one of the popular attractions
arranged by the speoial committee. Thesongs and dances of the Dancneyans
proved an attractive feature, being fol-
lowed by characteristic songs and dancesby Indian chlels and squaws. The grand
concluding feature was a medicine song
and scalp dance by Chief Crazy Horse.
Extensive preparations are being made
for the entertainment of the maharajah
of Karputhalia, the "Sing of kings," to-
morrow.

The total admissions today were 135,-
--058, of which 106,527 were paid.

THIS ASIATIC I'LAOVK.

No New Case* at New York?Cholera
Increasing- Iv Roaela.

New York, Aug. 14.?This evening's
cholera bulletin is: There are no new
cases or deaths to report All the pa-
tients are improving. The hospital cen-
sus is the same as at noon. The out-
look is now more encouraging than at
any time since the Karamania arrived
and everything is under perfect control.

The Anchor line Bteamer Karamania
was allowed to proceed to Brooklyn this
afternoon to discharge her cargo.

Sr. I'ETEKsnt.'Ro, Aug. 14 ?The in-
tensity of the heat has caused a sudden
increase of the cbolora epidemic in a
most violent form in the infected Rus-
sian cities.

Neuralgic heartache* promptly cniel by
Bromo Seltzer?trim bo lie 10 els.
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SELF-PRESERVATION!
The First Law of Na-

ture.

Suminer is a Merry Time to
Almost Everyone.

Note the Words of Mr. J. F. Crowder.
Remember Their Mail

Treatment.

Summer la a merry time to almost everyone
but the sick. Utile bappiuess fatia to the lot
of the sufferer from a phvsical ailment, as,
when the body is racked with pain, th;, mind
canuo' be joyous.

Hut the hope of happiness is held out to the
unfortunate al.ing by the assurance thai their
ills can be healed. This axsurance is expressed
by many good people in thesa columns. The
words ofpraise and comme datlon they speak
canuot fail to make the impression ihey desire

Ito create. Their ob.ect is a noble and lofty
one. Itis to enable othen to And tho way to
health aud the enjoyment of the physical well-
being that God iutended all to enjoy.

Now, w.th the assurance that there are phy-
sicians who can furnish the relief aud cure
that the sick desire, is the further assurance
that the cost will be so small that even those
most severely pressed for money can afford it.
Self-preservatlou Is the fiist law ofnature, and
though this law works cruel effects at times, it
is Just and proper. Onr first «"uty Is to our-

)XtlrV;s*nW"liis, '86 MMa**'or" tee
pleasant weather and have that ailment of
yours treated. Dr, De Monco and associates
treat all diseases.

Dr. Da Monco has returned, and pa-
tients ean now have his personal services.

A Weil-known Man is Relieved of a
Troublesome Catarrh.

Mr. J. F. Orowder. the genial and popular
?hipping clerk for Btiley & Barker Brothers,
fuiniture dealers, South Maiu street, aud who

lives at 316 South Fremont avenue, gives
bistestimony, which will have weight with alt
thlnkiug people. Hs says:

? OF ?

Fancy Shins,
Negligee Shirts

? AND ?

SUMMER

UNDERWEAR
On account of a very large

stock on hand.

CO.,
Bet. First aud Second.

v i'lv,\ .
I

M A. W. Swanfeldt
sot;TH MAINsr '

? L A FULL SUPPLY OF TBNTS.

Awnings & Cotton Duck
5-lltt

I. "T- MARTIN
New aud Seoondhaud

fffFURNITURE,
iiit /Cvi%t Carpets, Matting and

df Prices low for cash, or will sell on In-
stallments. Tel. 9SI. P. O, bjx921.

4-151 SOUTH SPRING ST
J. M. Grifflth, Pres't. J. T. «r fflth, V.-Pres't.

T. B. Nichols, Secy and Treas.
£. L. Chandler, Superintendent.

J. M. GRIFFITH COMPANY,
LUMBER DEALERS

And Manufacturers of
IKIOICS, WINDOW, It 1.1 Mls ,v;STAIRS

MillWork ol Itvery Descrlpiian.
9J4 N. Alameda Si., Los Angeles. Ju-l tf

Julius wolter
© MaNUMTURhG JaWELER

WATCH REPAIRER k OPTICIAN
It>. ,"J Healer in DIAMONDS, WATCHBS,

CLOCKS, JBWaLRV, SILVKK
PLAT a, aud OPTICAL GOODS,

122 S. MAIN STREET
Emblems, Pius and Badges Made to Order

7-23 lm

D. G. PECK CO.,

UNDERTAKERS
14)0 N. MAIN ST., LOS ANGELES.

a Specialtyfc-
FRKE FROM ANY TKCST.

Always Open. Telephone 61.

WAGON MATERIAL,""
HARD WOODS,

IRON, STEEL-,
Horseshoes and Nails,

Blaoksm th's Coal, Tools, Eta.
JOHN WIGMOSK,

U7, 119 and 121 South Los Angeles street

CLARK & BRYSON,
(Successors to Clark 6t Humphreys)

Wholesale and Retail

DUMBER DEALERB

Office, 123'iWest Second St., Burdlck block
Yards at Redondo and Los Angeles. IIS 1}

9

MR. J. F. CROWDER.

I bad boon troubled mare or loss with catarrh
for the pa tfifteen yeirs, aud abjut a year ago

Itbecame so aggravated as to cauie me consid-
erable suffering.
Ihad pains In my hoad over the eyes, roarlns

sounds In my ears, cjiid toaroiy breath
through my nostrils, one or the nher most
always stopped uy, and my sen«e of imill was
Impaired. 1 hal a ooimant droppln ;ol mu-
cous ln baca of the throat, frequently camlnir
sickness of the stomach; had a alight cough,
throat was very painful, at times some pain- la
cheht, and I really believed my lung* would
soon become affected.

Aftertrylug many different remedies wlth-
outderlving the s.ightest bjreflt, Icouc'udo I
to try Dra be Monoo and riapp. Onder their
sclentillc treatment I have Improved In a tt
mark .Die and entirely satisfaetor. way.

I feel first rate now. No more pains in
the head, my n.se is free, very litt'e dropping
in the throat, can breathe without difti in ty
now, and iva short time ex,ioct to be entirely
cured. My improvement has be nso remark-
able lhat I have no hesitancy iv riconvnend
ing Drs. De Monco aud Sapp as thoroughly
competent specialists.

MAIL-.
Under the new system patients treating by

mail have tbe advantage of a careful an 1 ac-
curate diagnosis, with watcnf.il attention paid
ti tho details of every cm, and rnediciiiii
specially prenared for each Individual patient,
with the constant advlcs of skillful aul suc-
cessful specialists.

Send four cents ln stamps forQuestion
Circulars.

Only $5 a month for Catarrh and
kindred diseases. Medicines free.

The h Moaco Medici! Institute,
Located fsrmsaontly In the Newell and

Hader Baildlng, Booms £,
4, 0, * aud 10,

12t)« SOUTH BROADWAY,
LOS ANQrZL.ES.

A. DE MONCO, Consulting Physician.
Hi'li 11 I .Ttß* Cata rb and ail .1,,.*,.>. of

tbe Ear, Eye, Throat and Lungs, Nervous Dis-
eases, urn Diseases, Chronic and Special Dls
oases of both sexes.

OFFIOE HOUR 3:
Bto 11 a. in., 2 to S p. m. 7 lo S p. OL

Sunday: 9 to 11 a. m»

. j i NEW SCALE ' *jiivosE piANOS.!i
i tf CIOIVTCI Established over 42 years. , ; 1

| AfullHne ofVose & Sons Pianos on exhibition at our Warerooms. ! {
Gar?ner&Zellner,^Z;,r^.!J

JiG RAND ANNUALK

Auction Sale \ High-Bred Trotting Stock
rearing*, sired ly too, record 2:28, out of mares by Darkwood (UBH2), A W.Richmond

' D°ho,4(i>,,',ff,oliu .c UeG«>fi" < a7 ?>. Del Sur (10118). Th. \Mo"r (870), LoTd(4 .77). Romero < <:«»'?,). Monro,. Chid <»75); one stallion 2 yeus old, by AtiKei (£ai&ionegeldlns 2 year, old, by Uroo (2 28;; one gelding three ye'rs old, by UrcoTSIW) two fISEclass saddle .onies, aud four head of yearling (JUvelsnd bays, all good indlTldualk,

O. A. POWELL, Manager.
E. W. NOYES, Auctioneer. ?7*L

SPECIALISTS!

"N/T TTTSJ DR. l'?h» *co.,theoia«tt
XVX 1 \u25a0 J_N and most reliable 8 Deotal Pby-
? ,? ?

slclans aud Surgeons on tha
Facinc Coast, continue to ours si) diseases of acliouic aud private into re. no matter howcomplicated or who bss failed. Send fot aconfidential bonk, to men explaining- wby
thousand' cannot get cured. ~«JT*

133 8. MAIN 8T
, 1,08 ANUIXia' '

J

8 12 2m

LOWT MAiMiOOO
Easily, Quickly and Permanently Restored.

CSLIUBATID ENGLISH HIMIDT

§."\ERVIA. #B>K
Itis sold on a positive A -Jguarantee to euro any gM £S ©I
form of nervous proa- m jjl
tnttionor any disorder \ «s-0-/ol the genital organs of «^^/

Bofore* by excessive aso of
Tobacco, Alcohol or Opium, or on aoooi/ 1*off vjMittirnl indiscretion or over indulgence* A.,
rtyarfrm, iSVuiurtia,. tmiTfintutt\t %* v<w, *Loss of Power and Impotency, which Ifaegleetod,
inny lr>nd to promature old age an- 1 insanity.

Positively guaranteed. Price. $< .00 a box; 0 boree
S.tiit bvimail on receipt of price. A written

with every $5.00 order received,
to refund the money if a permanent care ia col
effected.

NKKVIAMEDICAL CO., Detroit, Mich
KRKCMAN& CARF*R. 102 N. Spring-**,

Q DR. JORDAN & CO.'S
rd« GREAT MOSEDI OF iIATOM!
| t"|fl\ >Oftl Market St. Ban Francisco

JLS (Between Olh and 7th Sts.)

\ rws \ fSo snd learn how wonderfully yon
[?}\u25a0 J**7f tt\are uiade and how to avoid siskarss

'V U disease. Museumenlargeowith
Ik & thousands of new objects. Admis-? \u25a0 sion 25 eta.

I'rlvnte Office?name Building
IOSI market Street?Diseases of men:
Btricture, loss of manhood, diseases of the skin
and kidneys quickly cured without the use of Mer-
cury. Treatment personally or by latter. Send
for book.

pHICAGO AND THE WORLD'S
\j FAIR. Bond ten cent! (silver) or twelve
cents ln stamps for a Handy Pocket Guide to
the great exposition; gives Information of
value to every visitor, street Quids, Hotel
Prices, Cab Fares, Restaurant Rates, etc. De-
scribes the hidden pitfalls for the unwary, and
hints how to keep out of them. This ludls-
penssble companion to every visitor to the
windycity will be sent by mail, post paid, on
receipt of ten ceulß (silver) or twelve cents ln
stamps. Address

H, STAFFORD. Publisher,
p. O. Box 22(14. New Tork, N. Y.

li-30 dflgt w9t

GLASS & LONG,

BLANK BOOK
AND GENERAL BOOKBINDERS.

NW. Cor. Temple and New High Sts.
TKIBFHONB 535. 12-7 ly

Kerekhoff-Cuzner
ILLAND LUMBER COMPANY

WHOLBBALB AND BBTAIL
.n Ulnos: LOS ANCjELKB.

Wholesale Yard at BAN PEDRO.

'ranch Yards?Pomona, Pasadena, Lanunde,
USA, Burbank. Planing Hills?Los Aigelaj

\u25a0 Pomona. Cargoes furnished to order

|EDWIN BLAKESLEE, M. D.

| '^m^t1A U R* 8 T
rooms ie aid 17,

XvS&Br WW®®*? 2*2H 8- BROADWAY.

? 1,08 ANGa c

C. F. HEINZEMAM.

Druggist & Chemist,
222 N. Main St., Loa Angiles.

Prescriptions carefully \u25a0**\u25a0 as
xjvi.t. oisa tl

Baker Iron Works
950 TO 900 BUBN4 VISTy ST.,

LOS ANQELEB, GAL.
Aajolv.lng the Southern Pacific guanas, TeV.?nfcaneiM. 7-21

'JOOTH
POWDER.

7-2S SIXTH AND BROADWAY. 8m


